
HOT TRAY FOR BAKE-OFF FURNITURE

Our Hot Tray system is a cost-effective solution for keeping baked goods

warm and fresh. It consists of a heated tray and baseplate that can be

easily integrated into any Bake-Off furniture. The tray connects to the

baseplate magnetically, ensuring even heating throughout.

One key benefit of our system is its integrated PTC heating element,

preventing overheating without the need for a separate control unit. It's

also highly durable with an IP69 rating, protecting it from dust and water

ingress, and resistant to high-pressure water jets. The tray is made from

food-grade materials, easily cleaned and sanitized in a conventional

dishwasher with a maximum drying temperature of 90°C. The Hot Tray

system is versatile and can be retrofitted into existing Bake-Off furniture,

with up to six trays connected to a single power supply.

Keep your baked goods warm with our innovative Hot Tray system.
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FURTHER READING:
https://www.thermaltech.at/hot-tray/

BENEFITS
▪ Keeps baked goods warm and fresh for extended periods of time
▪ Easy to install and use with any compatible Bake-Off furniture
▪ Magnetic connection between the tray and baseplate ensures

stable and secure heating
▪ Integrated PTC heating element prevents overheating, even

without a control unit
▪ Tray surface is made from food-grade materials and is

dishwasher-safe, making it easy to clean and sanitize
▪ Multiple trays can be connected to a single power supply,

allowing for efficient use of space and resources
▪ Can be retrofitted into existing Bake-Off furniture, saving on

costs and minimizing disruption to your operations

CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY
▪ Our Hot Tray system features cutting-edge printed electronics

technology, including the use of PTC materials to regulate
temperature and prevent overheating. This technology allows us
to create lightweight, thin, and highly customizable heating
elements that offer superior performance and reliability
compared to traditional methods. Our use of printed electronics
and PTC technology is one of the standout features of our Hot
Tray system, providing reliable, efficient heating that is
unparalleled in the industry.

ATT is a leading provider of surface heating systems utilizing thermoelectric heating polymers. With a focus on the Automotive industry, the
company also offers solutions for Aerospace and Architecture applications. In addition to surface heating systems, ATT is continuously advancing
their offerings with the development of advanced sensors including ultrathin real-time temperature sensors, hot-spot sensors for batteries, icing
sensors for aircraft wings, and printable NTC sensors based on proprietary technologies.

ABOUT ATT

SPECIFICATIONS
▪ Dimensions [mm]: 610 x 310 x 38, other on request
▪ Power: 180 W at 20°C (switch ON power)
▪ Core temperature: 62°C self stabilized
▪ Surface temperature: 56°C
▪ Supply Voltage: 30 VDC
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